
February 14,200l 
FDA Commissioner Jane ~Henney “j j- ;> 
Dockets Management Branch (HFA 305) . .>cq 9 ‘I;;! ip;;‘; i , #-. -r; 
Food and Drug Administration 

.: ::i I-3 1 

5630 Fisher’s Lane, rm. 1061 
Rockville, MD 20852 

Re: Docket No. CON- 1396 and GOD- 1598 

Dear Commissioner Penney: 

I am outraged by your new policies on genetically engineered (GE) foods. Despite 
eve-whelming consumer demand your agency still fails to recprire safety testing and 
mandatory labeling for GE foods. Your “notification policy is an insult to consumers, 
and irresponsibly ignores strong scientific evidence of numerous potential health and 
environmental risks to GE foods, You should be aware that these foods could be toxic, 
could cause allergic responses, could have lower nutrition value, could compromise 
immune responses in consumers, and could cause irreparable damage to the environment. 

i am also greatly opposed to your’new “voluntary labeling” policy, which denies 
consumers a basic right to know. Without mandatory labeling, neither consumers nor 
health professionals will know if an allergic or toxic reaction was the result of a 
genetically engineered food. Consumers will also be deprived of the critical knowledge 
they need to hold food producers liable should any of these novel foods prove hazardous. 

Your proposed rules ignore serious concerns, and appear to be a decision made to 
amvenience in&sty at the expense of public health and the environment, I will not 
accept your attempt to make me a guinea pig of these untested foods, and I trust you will 
take my concern along with the thousands of others into serious consideration. 
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I am writing to extess my opposition to 
the FDA’S new proposed rule and quidance 

on genetically engineered (GE) foodr The 
aqency’s voluntary labeling and notification 
prOpoSe& are totally inadequate to protect 
human health, the environment, and my 
riqht to know. I fully support the following: 

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has recently announced new rules and ouidance on - 
. 

All GE foods and food inqredients Should be FDA COMMISSIONER 
genetically engineeredIGEI foode Unfortunately. despite overv&W w-n-- ( 
thbagancy has dill failed to “q,,ir. Sefm, tSStlnq and m.,ndator” labeling for GE focds. >;,,; 

Instead of mandatinq safety testing, the FDA’s new rule merely requires that food producers 
notify the agency before marketing a GE food. There is stronq scientific evidence of numerous 
pdtential health and environmental risks of GE foods. These fWds could be toxic. could cause 
allerqic responses. could have lower nutrition value and could compromise immune responses 
in consumer~,Under FDA’s new ndtffka~atlon rule GE foodi will reach su~wmarket sbefves 
without any mquiml testlnq for these humzn health Pmbfems. much less any review of their I 

environmental riskfAs a result. millions of consumers will continue to be unknowing guinea 
piqs testinq the safety of these foods. This i$ totally unacceptabk 1~5, 

. .._ ,..- -; 
As for labelinq the FDA has decided to make all labeling Of’GE foods b&“tary. Not surprisingly, 
no GE food producer has aqreed to label their productS. So consum&stlll will have no way of 
knowing which foods have been qenetkslly engineered. This voluntary labelinq scheme not only 
violates the consumer’s riqht to know. it etso has health co”se&nces. Without labelinq, neither 
coclsumers “or health professionals will know if a” allerqic or toxic reaction was the result of a 
9e”eticdllv enqineered food. ConSomerS will also be deprived of the critical knOwledge they need ) 

labeled So I am informed and have a choice. Docket No. OON-1396 1 OOD-1598 

* GE foods Should not be assumed to be safe FDA Dockets Manadement Branch (HFA-305) 
and should be Subject to mandatory pre- 
market safety teSttinq: Food and Druq Adminstration 

5630 Fishers Lane, Room 1061 
. There Should be a “,oratorl”m on GE foods 

until long-term studies show they are safe for Rockville, MD 20852 

human health and the env~ronmgnt. 

‘THE CENTER POP, 
FOOD SAFETY 

to hold food producers liable should any of these novel focds prove hazardous. 

me good news is that these rufes are not flnslme FDA, a~ ryi~ by law, has opened a 
comment period to h%ar from the public. This comm& period fasts&W A@ 3rd. It Is critkal 

th& the iVA ti ftom him&& of thouSendS of k$&&We hew pmvfded you with post- 
cards so that you and w-e other friend orfamilv member can co&tent directly tb the FDA (you rl 
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can-also comment direc@to the FDA electronically throuqh our v&sf&wxfcmd~1~ 
We need to let the FDA and the-Bush Administration know that we will settle fofnothinq less 

i 

than mandatory safety teStI” and labell<q of all GE foods. Further, eff GE foodS shwtd ktekee ) 

off ruportnarltet shelves until they have been safety tntrd,sndM .,p. .,. / 
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For more information please visit The Center for Food Safety’s website, wwxnterforfoodsefelyag, 
or Submit comments directly to the FDA through our campaign website. www.foodsafetvnow.org. 
The Center for Food Safety is also a member of the Genetically Enqineered Food Alert (GEFA) 
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coalition. www.qefoodalert.orq. r-tiaoy ywc6p~L 
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I am writinq to exprezs my opposition to 

th$ FO#s new proposed rule and guidance 
on genetically enqlneered (GE) foods. The 
agency’s voluntary labeling and notification 
proposals are totally inadequate to protect 

human health, the environment, and my 
right to know. I fully support the following: 

* All GE foods and food ingredients Should be FDA COMMISSIONER 
labeled so I em informed and have a choice. Docket No. OON-1396 / 000-1598 

. GE foods Should not be aSS”“,ed to be safe 
and should be subject to mandatory pre- 

FDA Dockets Management Branch (HFA-305) 

market safety testing. Food and Druq Adminstration 

5630 Fghers Lane, Room 1061 
- There Should be a moratorium on GE foods / 

u”til long-term Stodles Show they are Safe for Rockville. MO 20852 .. 

human health and the environment. 
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